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PLEASE NOTE
• This booklet contains the pictures and short biographical sketches of a
number of the most popular and more commonly heard radio announcers of
the two leading network broadcasting systems in the United States.
• It does not by any means include all of the popular network
in fact there are a number not pictured here that are better known and more
popular perhaps than some that do appear.
• In our next edition however we will have pictures and sketches of many
announcers not appearing in this edition.
© Radio announcers pictured in this booklet are arranged slrictly in alphabeti-
cal order by name. Those of the Columbia Broadcasting System occupying
the even pages, and of the National Broadcasting Company the odd pages.
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DON BALL — CBS Announcer
T^ON BALL was born in Block Island, R. I.—February 8, 1901—and lie early knew more about nets and fishing: schooners than he^ knew about toys, ilis was a seafaring heritage and it might have been expected that he would follow the sea. When he was twelveDon’s parents moved to Providence where his father went into the hotel business. Graduating from high school young Ball enteredBrown University from which he emerged with a Ph.B., the honor of having been leader of the musical clulis and a reputation aschampion ukulele player. Don joined his father in the hotel business with headquarters at The Providence Biltmore, where he tooksuch diverse roles as food-checker and assistant manager. A year later he was sent to Columbus, Ohio, as manager of a hotel in thatcity. One of the buildings under his managership housed radio station WCAM where Don made friends with the manager. One dayhe happened to be in the studio when an artist failed to appear in time for his program. The manager asked Don if he could fill in the15-minute period with a real estate talk. But real estate was beginning at that time to show a depression and Ball felt the quarter hourcould be filled more cheerfully. Spotting an idle ukulele Don tucked it under his arm and marched into the studio and to a new career.So numerous were enthusiastic phone calls and letters that Don was signed as a regular feature. 1 Jis next step was from Columbus toColumbia. He arrived in New York with many letters of introduction to influential radio executives but believed that if he was capablehe could land a job on his own. Coming first to WABC he was given an audition and assigned to the announcers’ staff. He is one ofradio s most season announcers. Don is blue-eyed and curly-haired. Near six feet in height he weighs 165 pounds. He is fond of swimming,joating and tennis. His memory is so notoriously poor that he has a series of multi-colored strings to tie around his finger, each colordenoting a certain duty or appointment he is otherwise sure to forget.
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FORD BOND — NBC Announcer
W/TIEN Ford Bond, National Broadcasting Company announcer, was a schoolboy, he carried his books and report card home one

June a boy soprano, and returned that fall a rich tenor. They predicted a great musical career for him. Since he was thirteen
years old, Ford Bond has earned his own way as a musician. He wasn’t forced to, either. His father, J. C. Bond, is president of the
Bourne & Bond Co., wholesale and retail sporting goods, of Louisville, Ky. Although the southern boy had begun the study of piano at the
age of five, and vocal work with a boys’ choir at seven, his narents wanted him to be a doctor. As a matter of course, he went away to
medical college in Chicago after graduating from the Louisville high school. But the medical student didn’t love the work as he should,
and spent most of his time on music instead. At nineteen he was the director of choruses and glee clubs. Music even carried him into
the industrial world, when he found himself in the unique position of musical representative for a southern manufacturing company.
At twenty-two he went to Alexandria, La., and there directed the community chorus and church choir. Then radio “got” him. He
joined the staff of WIIAS in Louisville, associated with NBC, as an announcer. He became director, first of the studios, then of music,
and lastly of general programs. Then he looked for new worlds to conquer. He came to New York in January. 1930. and began all
over again as an announcer, this time for NBC’s network programs. He is still at it. Although fifteen different churches in New York
invited him to sing, he accepted only one offer. That was the Marble Collegiate Church. His parents are still living, and he has two
brothers.
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ANDRE BARUCH — CBS Announcer
HPODAY finds Andre Baruch one of the youngest of Columbia’s staff of announcers al its New York key station, WABC. One of the

few foreign born announcers in the business, Andre, appeared on this eartli on August 20, 1906, in Paris, where he spent his first 11
years before migrating to New York. He soon mastered English, having studied its fundamentals for three years in Paris. Completing
his elementary studies here he enrolled in Columbia University, graduating with an A.B. degree in 1929. There followed a year of art
study at Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, and a scholarship which took him to the Beaux Arts School iii Paris. He also studied piano technique
under Hans Bachmann in New York. And as early as his freshman year he made his radio debut, quite by accident. One day when he
passing the Coney Island Hotel where station WCGU was located, he was inspired to step in and apply for a job as staff pianist. The
impulse bore immediate fruit, but he soon was graduated to the role of announcer. During his college days his announcing was heard
from WCGU, WBBC, WSGH, and WLTH in Brooklyn as well as from WGBS ( now WINS) , New York, and WTIC, Hartford. Active
in athletics, Andre represented Columbia on the football, basketball and swimming teams, and he was on the track squad. He also
found time to draw for “The Jester,” Columbia’s comic magazine. He still swims to keep himself fit . His specialty is the dashes, although
he held a back-stroke record won in a Paris sectional meet, and won the Metropolitan Diving Championship in a New York meet.
After his return from Paris in 1930 he decided to cast his lot with radio and applied for a position as staff pianist at the Columbia studios.
But just before he turned in his application blank he changed his mind and scratched out the word, pianist, to replace it with the word
announcer. Several interviews and an audition followed, and he was accepted. His “an ’voir” is now familiar to all of Columbia’s
listeners. Andre speaks seven languages, an accomplishment that any announcer would welcome. He is fluent in English, French,
Spanish, and Italian, while he can carry on a fair conversation in Dutch, Flemish, and Portuguese.

was
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HOWARD CLANEY — NBC Announcer
TJOWARD CLANEY, member of the NBC announcerial staff , had some revolutionary theatrical ideas when only a student in a Pitts-

burgh, Pa., high school. Though his ideas were scoffed at then, he produced a Broadway play years later. Curiously enough, while
Claney’s revolutionary ideas dealt with a potential production of “Macbeth,” it was Walter Hampden, the great Shakespearian actor,
who backed him in producing Du Maurier’s “Peter Ibbelson” in 1927. Claney was born in Pittsburgh, April 17, 1898, and received
his grammar and high school education there. In Pittsburgh he also attended the Carnegie Institute of Technology. In the World
War he was a member of the institute’s R. 0. T. C. unit and was under orders to embark for France at the time of the signing of the
Armistice. While studying at Carnegie Institute of Technology during the World War, many of the artistic courses were eliminated
from the curricula and Claney, in desperation, selected engineering as his major. Then, when the full curricula was restored, he
studied architecture, sculpture, painting and drama. Claney later studied drawing and painting at the Art Institute of Chicago and
served a short apprenticeship under a recognized sculptor. His interest in these subjects was probably inherited from his parents.
His mother, the late Mary J. Clancy, did some painting, and his father. William J. Claney, is a successful building contractor. But
it was a whim of fate which gave him his initial chance on Broadway. One day, visiting in New York, he accompanied a friend, the
latter an actor, to a Broadway booking agent’s office. While Claney was seated in an outer office alone the booking agent approached.
“Do you want to see me ?” the agent asked. Claney was a bit surprised but answered “Yes.” And subsequently, by reason of that
chance meeting, Claney secured a part in “A Man of the People,” by Thomas Dixon. In years to follow he played in numerous produc-
tions. Clancy owes Ids present position in the broadcasting w'orld to the late Gerald Stopp. It was Stopp wrho first recognized his talents
in the broadcasting studios. It was not until 1930, after Claney had severed his connection with the NBC dramatic staff , that he took an
announcerial audition.
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NORMAN BROKENSIIIRE — CBS Announcer

lVTORMAN BROKENSIIIRE began life as a $25-a-year man. Me fired the stove in the village school, was promoted to bell-ringer, chief
1' blackboard-eraser and flower-potter. It was his first job and he has had many others—a man’s chauffeur one day, his private secretary
the next , and eventually master of ceremonies. Brokcnshire is the bending and gracious gentleman who greets you nightly and sometimes
twice nightly over the Columbia network with, "How do you do, ladies and gentlemen, how DO you DO!” More than fifty thousand fans,
writing in, have popped back at him, “IIow do you do, yourself !” But a Brokcnshire never wears out his welcome, never gives ground,
never leans backward. A man doesn’t lean backward when he starts life by furnace-firing, bell-ringing and flower-potting. So Brokcnshire
is eternally the Sir Walter Raleigh of radio, ready to bend forward, sweep the floor with the cloak of an elegant manner. Young Broken-
shire’s early ambitions wavered among the lives of fur trappers, mounted policemen and ski - jumpers. Unable to make up his mind, he
became almost everything else. His father’s calling took him as a youngster to Cambridge, Mass., and Hallowed, Maine, where Norman
turned the parsonage woodshed into a print shop. He did a spanking good business, running two other printeries out of work. The
World War broke up the family. Norman became the shoe inspector, Boston high school boy, mechanic, under-age infantryman, Y.M.C.A.
hut secretary, campaigner for the Inter-Church World and organizer for the Near East Relief . Then he was graduated from Syracuse
University. He came to New York with an air reduction company, but craved expansion. So he read the want -ads every Sunday and
answered a plea for an air announcer. It was at the old “Broadcast Central.” Four hundred others answered it , but Brokcnshire was
bowed in as one of “radio’s original four horsemen.” He since has been heard on all major stations r *H is f imo” ; for his ad libb > n'r the
6tudios and at notable events on the Atlantic seaboard. His studio size-up: six feet, one inch, 190 pounds, blue-grey eyes, black hair,
ruddy clipped mustache, irrepressible—and bending and gracious.
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MILTON J. CROSS — NBC Announcer
LTE’S big and easy going and slow talking. In a place where everybody is always in a hurry* and where the peak of activity is never

far from madness he is the one calm spot in the center of the storm. Nothing seems to get him excited. Nothing seems to hasten
his pace or his speech, yet he always gets everything done in time and he is never late on any appointment or assignment. That’s Milton
J. Cross. Though the award of the American Academy of Arts and Letters medal made him a super-announcer in the world of broad-
casting, it did not make any di (Terence to Cross, lie was born in New York City about 33 years ago. Before he saw a microphone he
had obtained an interesting background of musical experience. Though nominally a Presbyterian, he sang with the Paulist Choristers
and toured the country with that organization. Cross went all the way to Newark for his radio debut. lie sang and his voice was liked.
When the station grew and the services of a second announcer wrcre required. Cross got the job. Little has been written of the home
life of the announcer. Most announcers’ wives will tell you there is no such thing, but Cross manages to spend most of his spare time
with his family. When WJZ became a key station of the NBC, Cross automatically became a member of the NBC announcing staff
and now is the senior announcer in point of service. Ilis name has been associated with the most famous broadcasts on the air, and
there is a constant demand for his services. Ilis winning of the Diction Medal in 1929 now is radio history*. He doesn’t have any special
hobbies, because he hasn’t time for them. In constant demand for personal appearances as a concert artist, he has little spare time
outside of his broadcasting work. He docs enjoy collecting nice things for his home and one of his treasures is a clock carved into the
shape of a microphone from a block of anthracite coal. His ambition is to continue as a good announcer and soloist, and he hopes
eventually to be able to spend more than one evening a week with his family.

7



MARK CASSIDY — CBS Announcer
NE of the newest announcers to be heard from station WABC over the Columbia network
was an executive in a Boston advertising agency when he was requested to take an

audition by officials at station WNAC. His stay there lasted eight months before he came to
New York where he joined the Columbia staff . He’s heard daily on any number of network
programs.

o
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ALOIS IIAVRILLA — NBC Announcer
A LOIS IIAVRILLA, NBC announcer and Bass vocalist, was born in Prcssov, Austria-Hungary', of Slovakian parentage. During his

infantile days in the old world, he lived in a Hungarian community anil came to the United States when four years old. The
family settled in a Slovakian community of Bridgeport, Conn. In the Connecticut city Havrilla received his elementary education,
attending a school where his native language was spoken. When Havrilla was only seven years old, James Baker, an old English music
master of the Bridgeport Trinity Church, heard him sing. He had a beautiful alto voice, with a range of three octaves, a variety among
hoys. Baker immediately began tutoring him. One year later Havrilla sang an alto role in Handel’s “Messiah.” His music teacher,
who gave him a place in the Trinity Church choir, also taught him the English language. Havrilla decided to follow civil engineering
as a career. But he continued choir work at Trinity Church until sixteen years of age in addition to working in civil engineering. During
adolescent years Havrilla was bass soloist at many Bridgeport churches. In the course of his career he met Miss Marion Munson at
the Universalist Church of Bridgeport. They married September 28, 1928. His wife is a descendant of John Howland, of Mayflower
fame. Their only child, Constance Howland Havrilla, was named after the distinguished ancestor. When the United States entered the
world war, Havrilla tried to enlist in seven different branches of the sendee, each time being rejected because of poor eye sight. In
1923 Havrilla began a public school music course at New York University. Later he appeared as soloist with Percy Grainger, at a
Carnegie Hall musicale, and first met Graham McNamee. He also became acquainted with Elliott Shaw, baritone, who suggested an
announcerial position at WJZ. Havrilla was later given an offer by WJZ, then a small station, but declined. Immediately he succeeded
in obtaining the only singing part in Dillingham’s production of “Hassan,” and later played in Dillingham’s “Madame Pompadour.”
After finishing his studies at New York University, he accepted a teaching position at Briar Cliff Manor, N. Y. Remaining there only
eight weeks, he secured an offer and joined the announcerial staff of WEAF.

9
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LOUIS DEAN — CBS Announcer
T OUIS DEAN’S birthplace was a hillside farm near the village of Valley Head, Alabama. Louis, now thirty-one, started at an early
^ age to help earn his way in the world by helping at his grandfather’s store. After graduating from Birmingham high school Louis
went as far north as Lexington, Va., to attend Washington and Lee University, but he left there after a year to enter the Navy, although
he would have been rejected as under age had not war-time zeal fired his imagination when he filled out his application blank. Returning
from the Navy after the war, he resumed his studies at the university, but post -war restlessness allowed him to remain there but one
year. At the end of that he took a course at the Randolph-Macon Institute of Music at Danville, Virginia. After this training he came to
New York to look for a job. While in college he had sold phonograph records at the college store to help work his way, a fact that at this
time led him to apply for work as a salesman with the Brunswick Phonograph Company. When electrical recording was developed,
using microphones, lie developed an interest in radio, and accepted an ofTer to join the staff of Station WGY in Schenectady. In
December of 1930 he was offered a position on the staff of Columbia at WABC in New York. He is one of the outstanding announcers
of commercial programs . . . is meticulous to a fault about his pronunciation of words . . . his Southern accent is almost gone,
except when he resumes it as called for by the script of a program he announces for Columbia’s Dixie network . . . which has given
associates the opportunity to nickname him “01* Massa” Dean . . . and some friends call him Dr. Dean because his pharmaceutical
training while in the Navy has taught him how to advise remedies for their ills . . . likes double-breasted suits and is scrupulously neat
•. • likes to dance, play golf, entertain out-of -town friends, and read good books.

more
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BILL HAY — NBC Announcer
T30RN Dumfries, Scotland—Came to America 1909—Began studying violin at seven years—Began voice studies at seventeen—Wien KFKX at Hastings, Nebraska, made its
appearance, he did the announcing, arranged programs, sang, played and directed musical
organizations—Was sales manager and treasurer for piano company when station opened—Planned to slay two days, but stayed a year and a half—Came to Chicago to enter business—Called by WGNto announce three nights and became regular staff announcer—Became station
manager in four months and stayed two years—Has been with WMAQ a number of years—
All announcements on musical numbers are “adlib”—Enjoys golf, swimming, baseball and
squash racquets.
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PAUL DOUGLAS — CBS Announcer
AT the age of four Paul Douglas disappeared from home and when lie was discovered four hack-yards from the family residence

with a football clutched in both hands, his parents predicted nothing less than an All-American quarterback career for their son.
But such was not the case. He became a radio announcer and is an increasing favorite with Columbia audiences. Paul attended local
schools and. from West Philadelphia High School entered Yale where, although he did take part in athletics, he remained hut six months.
His college education was brought to a sudden conclusion by the death of his father. The prospect of working through three and a half
years at the university did not particularly appeal to him so he returned to the Quaker City. Through a friend of the family young
Douglas secured a letter of introduction to Owen Davis, Jr., who was at that time rehearsing “Babes in the Woods.” Davis invited him to
attend a rehearsal of his play and when Paul was about to leave, Davis asked if he would be interested in acting as stage manager of his
show. Although the production never reached Broadway Paul gained enough experience to enable him to act efficientIy as a manager.
At the opening of Columbia’s station WCAU, in Philadelphia, Paul wandered into the studios. Many notables had been invited to say a
few words and Douglas suddenly found himself before the microphone. The announcer, all too late, realized he had mistaken him for
someone else. But Paul covered the time with a few pleasantries and left as unceremoniously as he had entered. But Paul’s microphone
debut made quite an impression on him and it must not have passed unnoticed by the officials of that station, for a few months later
when he returned to ask for an audition he was granted one and immediately assigned to the announcers’ staff. Paul Douglas is tall—six
feet to be exact—weighs 195 pounds and has a broad smile. He was born on April 11, 1907.

12
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GEORGE HICKS — NBC Announcer
C'1 EORGE FRANCIS HICKS yearned for a life of adventure. He wanted to go places where things happened, so he determined to
^ study for the consular service at Washington, D. C., and then see foreign lands. To attend the consular school one needs money
and Hicks decided that the best method of procuring ready cash was by working. Once he had been granted a radio audition in his
home town, Tacoma, Washington, and been told he possessed a good talking voice. In the Nation's capital Hicks wrote every radio
station nearby asking for an announcer’s job. Nothing came of it. He then applied in person at the NBC Washington studios. Two
announcers had just left. Another was needed immediately. Hicks was selected from among two hundred applicants and assigned to
duty at once. That was in 1927. The next year he joined the New York staff of the National Broadcasting Company. He is regularly
assigned to announce special events and has covered many outstanding broadcasts. Hicks is serious, conscientious and enthusiastic.
When he is assigned to a special broadcast he usually stays up half the night before studying the subject. He is six feet tall and weighs
160 pounds. He is single. Hicks was bom under the shadow of Mount Tacoma in the state of Washington. Much of his boyhood was
passed on Puget Sound where he learned, among other things, salmon fishing. He attended school in Tacoma and participated actively
in athletics. lie went a year each to the University of Washington and Puget Sound College. In the meantime he worked in logging
camps, saw mills, shipyards, as truck driver and at other tasks. One day he found school had grown tiresome and he asked the captain
of a freighter for a job. The captain employed Hicks and two hours later he sailed for the East coast, lie left the ship in New' York
and went to Washington, D. C., to visit relatives. Then he returned to Tacoma, entered school for a time, then shipped to Alaska as
clerk on a freighter. After many experiences above the Arctic Circle he decided to try for the consular sendee and so went to the
national capital again. Radio followed.
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PAT FLANAGAN — CBS Announcer

A CE announcer al Station WBBM, Chicago, and who is often heard over the Columbia
Network. He specializes in sports announcing and covered the world’s series last year

for CBS.
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JOHN W. HOLBROOK — NBC Announcer
TOIIN W. IIOLBROOK, New York announcer of the National Broadcasting Company, was awarded the 1931 radio diction medal
J by the American Academy of Arts and Letters. Holbrook, 26-year-old Bostonian, and one of the youngest announcers, received the
medal at the third annual award meeting of the academy in New York. Hamlin Garland, chairman of the academy’s radio committee,
made the award in the presence of President Nicholas Murray Butler and other members. Garland said Holbrook’s voice combined
“the best of English english and American english” and commended his taste, pronunciation, grace and authority in its use. “In making
our third award, we have found a decision more difficult for the reason that the general level of announcers has risen,” Garland added.
He announced that the committee recommended honorable mention to David Ross of the Columbia Broadcasting System; William
Abernathty of the Washington, D. C., division of NBC, and Sen Kaney of the Chicago division of NBC. Holbrook, although born in
Boston, and formerly on the staff of WBZ, the Boston Westinghouse station, was educated in Toronto and Quebec, tie was graduated
from Bishop’s College School, Lennoxville, Que., in 1926, and entered the broadcasting field three years ago. He joined the National
Broadcasting Company in May after winning network recognition during his announcement of nation-wide broadcasts originating in
Boston. “A throng of cultivated young men have demanded recognition,” Garland said. “The number of university graduates has
multiplied and the managers appear to be increasingly aware of their responsibility to the home circles into which the voices of their
staff penetrate.” Garland declared the Anglo-American standardization of English speech by the microphone and the talking screen
could not be slopped. “The question which should concern us is whether this standardization is proceeding along the right lines. The
radio is even now the chief educative factor in this process. If standards are to be universally adopted, it is important that they should be
fine.” Garland’s address and Holbrook’s response were broadcast on NBC network. This is the third year of the award. Winners of the
medal in previous years were Milton J. Cross and Alwyn Bach, both of the NBC staff.
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TED IIUSING — CBS Announcer
'T'ED HUSING is so typically a New Yorker that no one would surmise he was horn a long way from the Hudson. However, we find

that his birthplace is Doming, N. M. The family soon moved to Gloversvillc, N. Y., and later to New York City, where he
attended Stuyvesant High School. While there he laid his groundwork in the realm of sports by starring at basketball, baseball, boxing,
and football, being selected all-scholastic center for two years in the latter, his favorite sport . War disrupted Ted’s collegiate ambitions
and, by adding two years to his real age, he joined the Intelligence Service of the Army. The only fighting lie experienced, however,
was in the boxing matches at Governor’s Island, where he usually emerged victorious. The first few post-war years found him passing
through a succession of jobs, playing professional football and baseball, teaching aviation to policemen, selling wicker furniture,
running in Wall Street, and teaching calisthenics in boom -time Florida. On his return North he heard of an audition for announcers
at a New York station, applied, and was selected from more than 600 candidates. His fame as an announcer soon grew, and he joined
the Columbia staff five years ago. He made a reputation as one of the outstanding studio announcers, hut it is as an expert of sporting
events and other special occasions that he has been acclaimed as leader. He is probably “the fastest human” where radio gabbing is
concerned . . . once confounded competitors in a stenography speed contest conducted by a newspaper, for none of them could
record his 400 words a minute . . . is a vivid and colorful ad-libber, following the action he describes with lightning rapidity and
without sacrificing accuracy and lucidity . . . has developed extraordinary faculties for observation, concentration, and memory . . .
is as adept at describing tennis, golf, horse racing, hockey, basketball, and virtually all sports, as he is at football, for which he is
probably best known . . . believes in adapting his speed to the tempo of the sport being considered, and none is too fast for him . . .
speaks very softly. He is witty and known for his keen repartee . . . is self -confident, outspoken, and aggressive . . . would rather
broadcast football than anything else.
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EDWARD K. JEWETT — NBC Announcer
J7DWARD K. JEWETT was born in Yokohama, Japan, in 1904. Though he lived there for only six years following his birth, he still

recalls memories of the Orient, and to this day he has a fundamental knowledge of the Japanese language. Mis father was in the
silk business in Japan when Ted was born, and also serving the unique capacity of Danish consul to Yokohama. In 1910. Ted came to this
country for the first time, and settled with his parents in Plainfield, N. J. He attended day school in Plainfield until the age of four-
teen, and then became a student at Morristown School, Morristown, N. J., a preparatory high school. His education was furthered at
Princeton University, where he entered in 1922. All during his school life, he displayed a special attraction for elocution and public
speaking. Ilis earliest ambitions were to become an actor or a statesman. He didn’t give radio the slightest thought until after he had
left Princeton in 1926, and was in the silk business with his father. It took him four years to decide against a business career. For
some time before however, he had been studying the meteoric growth of radio. The more he studied, the greater the.fascination this
remarkable advance in the world of science played on his imagination. Finally, in 1926. he definitely made up his mind to forego the silk
business, and cast his lot in some department of radio. He sought out the National Broadcasting Company with a view to becoming an
announcer. His first attempts were frustrated, but that did not discourage him. For many months Ted’s overtures were futile. At last,
in June, 1930, his efforts were rewarded with a position on the NBC announcing staff. His success with NBC has been exceptional.
Announcing is a recreation to him. He says so. Ted’s main characteristic lies in his power of mimicry. Between programs, he whiles
away the minutes in the announcer’s room amusing the other announcers. He can imitate any and all of them to perfection. Motor-boating is one of his choicest hobbies. Pie is very fond of organ music. He still has a mental picture of his birthplace in Japan. Some day
he’s going to make a trip back there.
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FRANK KNIGIIT — CHS Announcer
"TRANK KNIGIIT was born in St. John’s, Newfounclland, on May 10, 1894, the son of one of the town’s most prominent barristers.

After his graduation from St. Bonaventurc’s lie sett led in the town of his birth and took lip life as a bank clerk. At the outbreak of
the war in 1914 he enlisted with the Royal Newfoundland Regiment. During his three years overseas he took part in action on the
Western front and about Gallipoli, and was wounded in the batt le of the Somme. Returning home broken in health, Frank, as were so
many others, was faced with the problem of readjustment. Il is health was slow to return and after months of recuperation be became
restless and anxious to break away from what he considered the tedium of banking. Knight enrolled at McGill University for a course
in medicine. But the long hours of study and strenuousness of that call ing forced him to abandon his studies during the second year.
Determined not to return home Frank came to New York. He had vaguely thought many times that lie would like to be an actor. He
had lit t le training for the theatre other than courage, but i t was just that abstract quali ty that won for him a place behind the footl ights.
After playing numerous minor roles in road companies of Broadway productions, he appeared opposite such stars as Francine Larrimore
and Nance O’Neill. Frank went into radio at first only as a hobby. He played occasional small parts in radio dramas but as time went
on he gave more and more serious attention to its possibil i t ies. But there were hardly enough radio dramas to justify giving tip the
theatre altogether. He was sti l l doubtful when he yielded to the advice of his close friend, Ted 11 using, to join the ranks of WABC
announcers. Frank is tall and good-looking. His. hair is black, greying a bit around the temples. His bearing instantly suggests his
mili tary training. Reading fil ls to a great extent his leisure hours. He is quiet and well-poised. Prefers the country to the city but lives
in midtown Manhattan. Frank Knight is Columbia’s Brit ish-accented announcer with an all-American following.
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